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At this point you have arrived at
Sheffield’s Peak District. You can choose
to go on to Redmires, Stanage, Wyming
Brook, Rivelin or beyond. A return walk
can be made following the Redmires
Road to Lodge Moor or back to the City
Centre.

www.sheffield.gov.uk/walking
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Celebrate
60th anniversary
of the Peak District
National Park

WALK
Lord Mayor’s

right up Barncliffe
Rd • left along
Winchester Rd •
cross Crimicar Lane
and up Crimicar
Avenue • into open
space • follow path
through trees and
onto Blackbrook Rd • cross and over stile
• follow field path through a stile •
continue down then left through gate and
up to Brown Hills Lane • right along the
road past Lodge Moor Rd • right over stile
and down field path • stile and bridge then
left along the conduit path to Soughley
Lane • right down to Redmires Rd.
I do hope you will find time to try the
route of the new Lord Mayor’s walk which
has been designed to link Sheffield’s
Town Hall with the boundary of the Peak
District National Park at Wyming Brook
and celebrates the Park’s sixtieth
anniversary.
Many people do not realise that one-third
of Sheffield’s area actually lies within the
Peak Park, which was the first national
park in the UK and is the second most
visited in the world. We are so lucky to
have such spectacular countryside on our
doorstep which, wherever you live in the
City or if you are a visitor to the City, is
so easy to access.
Walking is such a rewarding and low cost
way to keep active. There are so many
glorious and dramatic walks of varying
levels of difficulty in the Peak Park but
Sheffield also offers interesting urban
walks which provide opportunities for
local people and visitors to visit all parts
of the City.
The Sheffield’s Walking Forum do so
much to promote walking in Sheffield and
I am very grateful to them for devising
this anniversary Lord Mayor’s Walk which
I encourage you to explore at your
leisure.

Cllr Dr Sylvia Dunkley, Lord Mayor

Why not have a go at
this walk to Peak District
and Wyming Brook
from Sheffield city centre
(6.5 miles) and back
again (5.5 miles). You
could get the bus back if
just doing one direction
(see travelsouthyorkshire.com for options)
or even do shorter sections of it.
The route passes through many urban
areas, old and more recent and along
countryside paths. It is a walk of
progress and contrasts. It generally
follows the ancient way out of Sheffield
into Derbyshire.
There are many points of interest along
the route awaiting your discovery, each
with a story to be told.

Description of the walk to
the Peak District:
Starting at the Town Hall.
Right along Leopold St • left along Pinfold
St • continue along Trippet Lane,
Portobello St and Leavygreave Rd • cross
over Upper Hanover St (ring road) and
continue up Leavygreave Rd • right up the
steps • left down and right, through the
underpass • left up the
steps • pass the
University entrance •
right through gates into
Weston Park • pass the
Elliot monument

diagonally across
the park to the
entrance at the
junction of
Mushroom Lane •
cross and left down
to Crookesmoor
Dam • along the left
side • up the steps and left onto
Mushroom Lane • right towards Western
Bank • right then right again along
Northumberland Rd • on the left after
Marlborough Rd left up the gennel
(Narrow Lane) • up
the steps and over
Crookesmoor Rd •
up Roslin Rd
continuing up
Crookes Rd • left
opposite Old
Grindstone pub
along Hallamgate
Rd • right up Tapton
House Rd and left
along Tapton
Crescent Rd • right
up Manchester Rd
(In non-school time
the path over the
school fields can be
used • along Tetney Rd and right up to
Whitworth Rd) • left up Selborne Rd • left
along Watt Lane • right up Whitworth Rd
along to Ivy Park Rd • right up to Carsick
Hill Rd • left along to Tom Lane • up path
opposite and along to Hallam Grange
Crescent • left along Hallamshire Rd •
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Roads:

3 Narrow Lane – old gennel to
Crookesmoor

2 The Great Dam – 1785 –
The largest of 6 of
Sheffield’s inner town
reservoirs

1 Ebenezer Elliot – 1781-1848
– “The Corn Law Rhymer” –
Weston Park

Features:

7 ‘5 miles from Sheffield’ Guide
Stone – now a field gate post

10Site of “Wesley Tower” 19th
century Methodist Chapel –
one of the highest places in
the old town

9 Hallam Football Ground –
1860 – Oldest football
ground in the world

5 Prisoner of War Camp
(WWII)
6 Army Training Camp for
Sheffield’s “Pals Battalion” –
WWI

8 ‘3 miles from Sheffield’
Guide Stone – opposite
Hallam Gate Road

4 Conduit Path – 1833 – Site
of open water course from
Redmires to Crookesmoor

